
COMMITTEE  

The latest committee meeting took place on July 1st 

Here are the headline discussion points and actions :- 

• Mark Taylor asked if more members will provide support for the TW Half Marathon event from next year. A defined list of roles is 
going to be drawn up, so people can see what is involved and it was proposed that in the autumn, there will be a post club run pizza 
night to share this information and sign up more people to help 

• A revision to the club rules, with regard to the setting of club records, has been circulated by Bob Lawrence, which will provide an 
update and clarification 

• We are going to add a request for the e-mail address of guest runners, at the Wednesday club run, so we can find out from them, 
how they found it and if they plan on joining the harriers 

• We are still waiting news of the outcome of the Sports Strategy from TWBC, including any future plans for the Nevill.  
It is expected shortly. 

• The convention of ‘first runner home writes the race report’ was discussed and it was agreed that in future the road and XC captains 
will agree/nominate willing writers on a race-by-race basis, to share the workload around  

• A discussion on the difference between the Bob Whyte Trophy and the new Most Improved Runner Award took place, with the con-
sensus being that the MIRA is a more subjective, member led award, with nominations being put forward by members, rather than 
being a shortlist generated purely from objective race time achievements. Further confirmation will follow.

INTRODUCTION 

Welcome to the latest issue of The Deckchair. 

It has been another busy month of races,  
with some unexpected club run and handicap 
schedule changes due a Bollywood film! 

We are continuing to get great support from 
the local press, but to get race reports, or 
other news submitted, please could you  
post to the google group, or send directly  
to Andrew at adeighsk@gmail.com by 11am 
any Monday morning, so we can meet their 
deadlines. 

Thank you,  
Andrew Deighton 
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Upstairs at the Nevill was transformed 
into changing rooms for the filming.

Stars of the film



TINA LAWRENCE MEMORIAL TROPHY 

A new trophy has been donated by the family of Tina Lawrence, who passed away in June 2018, in commemoration of her time with  
Tunbridge Wells Runners, who she joined in 1984. 

Tina was one of the first ladies to win an individual competitive race trophy for Tunbridge Wells Runners (in our half marathon) and was a 
mainstay of the ladies team in many events in the early days of the club.  

The new trophy in her memory will now be awarded annually to the first female Tunbridge Wells Harrier to finish the Tunbridge Wells  
Half Marathon. 

JACQUES COURIVAUD 

Sad news to report, former Chairman of the Tunbridge Wells Runners/Harriers, Jacques Courivaud  passed away earlier in the month.  

CLUB NEWS 

Apologies for the disruption we’ve had this month, with two club runs needing to be relocated from the Nevill (inc a rescheduling of the 
third handicap run) due to the filming of the Bollywood film ‘83. Although we had been made aware of “some filming”, it hadn’t been 
pointed out that it was going to be nine days of a blockbuster film, which has taken over the Nevill pavilion and grounds. The scenes being 
shot, are recreations of a warm up game that India had in RTW in 1983, prior to winning that years cricket world cup. Bollywood superstar 
Ranveer Singh is playing cricket legend Kapil Dev, in the film due for release in 2020. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A CHEEKY PINT  

Wednesday 3rd July saw the ‘Running Hub Retirement Hash’ from the  
Red Lion in Rusthall. There was a great turn out as Cheeky confirmed  
his handing over of the Running Hub and generously bought everyone  
running a post run drink. He wisely decided to miss the run itself and  
make sure he was first to the bar! 

Another splendid hash!



ERIDGE 10 – Your club needs you! 

This year’s race takes place on Sunday 1st September. 

We need volunteers before the day itself, with course  
clearing taking place every Saturday morning in August  
for just two hours at a time, and then on the day before,  
during and after the race. 

Call or message Dave Hadaway to volunteer NOW on 
07729317532 or email: dave.hadaway@sky.com 

CLUB RECORDS 

At the end of June, Amanda Smith set a new F50 5k record of 23:47 at the  
Serpentine 5K. 

In the Kent Track Championships, Andy Howey set a new M55 10,000m  
record of 36:08:27. 

As well as a PB Ana-Maria Green set a club F50 10k record of 47:14 in  
last months Staplehurst 10K, breaking a 24 year old record. 

Sonja King set the inaugural F35 Mile Record in Eastbourne, with a time  
of 7:02. 

GENTLEMEN’S TRAIN-INN EVENING 

Twenty intrepid souls embarked on this years event on Saturday 27th July, including especially gentle men, ‘Carl’ and ‘Cuthbert’ plus Yorkie the dog. 

If memory serves, a good time was had by all.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sunday 1st September 2019 10.30am start Eridge Park Visit: www.twharriers.org.uk



CLUB HANDICAP (3 OF 4) 

The latest race took place on Wednesday 17th July, a week later than scheduled due to the filming at the Nevill.  

There were 32 finishers with Billy Hobbs setting a scorching time of 32:49, what is believed to be a course record. 

With one race remaining, Phil Long leads the runners who are trophy qualified with an average time of 67:32, closely followed by Jon Southworth 
with 68:35, but with the final race on 7th August, it could all change yet. 

Thanks again to all the volunteers who made it all possible. 

Full results can be found on the website. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

UPCOMING LOCAL RACE CALENDAR 

26 Aug                                    Dartford 10k (KGP) 

1 Sep                                      Eridge 10 mile 

1 Sep                                      Weald ST George 10K 

1 Sep                                      Leeds Castle 10K 

KENT GRAND PRIX 2019 

An amazing 50 harriers turned out at the Sevenoaks 7 event, 
the latest in this years KGP series. 

Billy Hobbs followed up his win the previous week at the Bewl 15, with another 
winning performance in 38:14 in the field of over 400 runners. Will Levett and 
Dan Watt also finished in the top ten, closely followed by Andy Howey, Tom 
Woolley, Kieran Fitzpatrick, Keith Mitchell and Ed Steele all in the top 30. 

Unofficially (Mike Kings calculations) this gave the club a gain of 110 points over 
near rivals Orpington Road Runners, meaning there is now only c100 points dif-
ference with three events to go, so still every chance of winning. 

In the women’s race, Cathy Gill led home the team in sixth place with a time of 
51:22. Jillian Holford, Nicola Morris, Hayley Larkin, Gemma Stilliard and Sarah 
Ferns grouped fantastically to all be in the top 20. 

The performance gave a +26 point over Orpington, which puts us on top by  
12 points!!! (again unofficially)  

With both men’s and women’s events being very close heading into the three re-
maining races – Dartford 10k (August 26th) Larkfield 10k (Sept 15th) Maidstone Half 
Marathon (October 13th) – it would be fantastic to have strong turnouts and try 
and do the double. 

Billy Hobbs, winner of 3rd handicap

Flooding the field with deckchairs



MEMBER PROFILE 

NICOLA MORRIS  

As we approach the final few races in this years Kent 
Grand Prix, we’re getting an insight into the world of 
our women’s road race captain, Nicola Morris. 

Name: Nicola Morris 

Age Category: F45 

TWH Member since: 2011 

Favourite Race: Great South Run 

Current Running Shoe Brand: Brooks for road, Saucony for trail 

Running Hero: Sebastain Coe – I’m just old enough to have been part of 
the Coe/Ovett supporter debate! Nowadays it has to be Mo! 

Favourite ore-run breakfast? Muesli with fruit and yoghurt 

Road or Trail? Road for racing or training, trail for enjoyment and running 
for pure pleasure 

Forum or Assembly Hall? Trinity Theatre 

Trip to London or trip to the coast? The coast 

Camden Road or The Pantiles? The Pantiles 

When I’m not running you’ll find me… Watching a gritty crime drama 
on TV 

Best running experience? First ever marathon – Brighton 2012 –  
no expectations, no targets – loved every step 

My favourite TWH weekly training session is? Am I allowed to say Yoga? 
30 inflexible runners trying to bend our bodies into strange positions! 
Otherwise Wednesday club social run – my weekly recovery run, perfect 
for chatting and catching up 

The best thing about being a member of TWH is… the incredibly stylish 
and flattering club vest of course!!! Followed closely by all of the great 
friends I’ve made. 

SPOTLIGHT ON… TUESDAY SPEED SESSION 

The second in our spotlight series, looks at the sessions held each Tuesday evening. 

The Tuesday evening club training session can be traced back to the early years of the club, when it was agreed that a more formal structure to 
training might be of benefit to members. 

Bob Lawrence took on the role of ‘Club Coach’ in the late 1980’s, attending courses to gain the necessary qualifications and also Mike Jarvis also became 
an active leader of these sessions, when Bob was called away on ‘Mike Gratton Running Tour duties’ 

Between them, Bob and Mike have over one hundred years of sports-based fitness training regimes and are only too pleased to pass on their 
knowledge and expertise to others. They can produce an individual training programme for members when requested. 

The Tuesday sessions are geared towards shorter races in the summer months, when they are held on the Tonbridge School Playing Fields, while in 
the winter sessions are held on a road circuit in North Tonbridge and are geared more towards a spring marathon, or other endurance-based event. 

The sessions start promptly at 7pm each Tuesday, with individuals being responsible for their own pre session warm up routine. 

Why not go along one Tuesday and see how this group training can improve your speed, endurance and race times?



RACE REPORTS 

Harriers have been participating in some interesting races over the last few weeks. Check them out to see 
if you might fancy a go next year…. 

Wales Marathon (July 7th) 

Derek Harrison ran this as part of a ‘Long Course Weekend’ where each discipline of an Ironman Triathlon takes place over three consecutive days, 
but with each segment being a standalone event. 

While it is a tough, hilly course (hot too this year!) it has a great finish in Tenby High Street and has the advantage of running against people who 
have spent the last two days swimming and cycling! 

Derek ran 4:25:04 for 5th M60 and finished 435th from 1167 runners. 

North Downs Way Marathon (July 7th) 

Tara Taylor kept up her preparations for the Courmayeur Champex Chamonix race from Mont Blanc next month, by taking on this race over two 
laps from Reigate Hill to Box Hill lookout. 

With great scenery comes some steep sections and a generally undulating course, but cooler temperatures and some drizzle certainly helped. 

Tara ran 4:43:06 to finish 4th woman and 25th overall. 

1066 Race (July 7th/8th) 

David Barker took part in the augural running of this event. which follows the Harold’s Way – the route Harold and his army took as they marched 
from London to meet the Norman invaders – all 100 miles of it! 

Starting in Barnes, the course follows the Thames before taking in Dartford, Rochester and Maidstone, before finally finishing at Battle Abbey.  
With some parts of the route somewhat overgrown, David managed to add a couple of extra miles by getting lost overnight and heading back in 
the direction he had come! 

David finished 6th in 25:18 – that’s 25 hours and 18 minutes! 

St Magnus Marathon (July 8th) 

Kelvin Desmoyer-Davis and Hugh Stephenson made the 1600 mile round trip journey north to Orkney, to participate in this event, taking in the 
Aviemore Parkrun on route. Finishing next to a village called Twatt (!) the race follows the island round, over undulating terrain and with some  
bracing headwinds.  

Kelvin ran 3:33 for 5th place overall, while Hugh clocked 4:31. 

FROM THE TWH ARCHIVES 

TWH HQ Magazine Summer 2003: ‘Congratulations to Mark Taylor for being first placed harrier in this years Sevenoaks 7. Mark celebrated his first 
race as an M50 by winning his category (20th overall form 424 runners) in a time of 44:40. A quarter of the TWH membership took part, with 29 
runners enjoying the scenic and undulating 7 mile course through Knole Park.’ 

 

 

 

 

If you would like to contribute in any way to the newsletter, please contact Andrew Deighton at 
adeighsk@gmail.com 

And don’t forget, if you want race reports or other news submitting to the local press, post to the 
Google group, or send directly to Andrew 11am any Monday morning.


